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Midtowne Little Rock 

"Shop Till You Drop"

While everyone can find stores to suit their interests at Midtowne. Shops

in the mall include Chico's, Francesca's Collections, J. Jill and Williams-

Sonoma, among others. There are also a couple of dining options,

including Pei Wei Asian Diner and Cantina Laredo. Whatever your

shopping needs, Midtowne is sure to have what you're looking for, plus

more!

 www.midtownelittlerock.com/  201 University Avenue, Little Rock AR
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Park Plaza Mall 

"One-stop Shop"

Little Rock's ultimate fashion destination is the Park Plaza Mall. Shop for

stylish accessories, apparel, jewelry, bags, the trendiest best you can

possess. Banana Republic, Claire's, American Eagle Outfitters to name a

few of the designer labels available here. A memento from this place will

surely be one of the best gifts to anyone.

 +1 501 664 4956  www.parkplazamall.com/  6000 West Markham Street, Little Rock

AR
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Shackleford Crossing Shopping

Center 

"Outdoor Shopping Center"

Located in West Little Rock, Shackleford Crossing Shopping Center has all

your shopping needs covered. From electronics, shoes and clothing shops

to specialty stores and restaurants, this shopping center practically has it

all. Find a hip new outfit at Forever21 or pick up a baby shower gift at

Babies R Us. Places like Cracker Barrel or Copelands serve up delicious

American cuisine after you've worked up an appetite after all that

shopping. If you crave international variety, Panda Chinese Buffet is a

good option!

 +1 501 375 3200  shacklefordcrossings.com/  2618 South Shackleford Road, Little

Rock AR
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Pleasant Ridge Town Center 

"Premier Shopping Center"

With a bevy of well known brand name shops, Pleasant Ridge Town

Center has everything a discerning shopper will ever need. More than just

your average box-like mall, this shopping center is also pedestrian

friendly, with landscaped paths and interesting facades. After a long, hard

day of shopping, visitors can put up their feet at one of the many fancy

restaurants and cafes on site.

 +1 501 225 7807  www.pleasantridgetowncenter.com  11525 Cantrell Road, Little Rock AR
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Promenade at Chenal 

"Open-Air Shopping"

The Promenade at Chenal in West Little Rock is one of the most popular

shopping destinations in the area. This open air shopping center houses

all kinds of businesses, from worldwide brands to local independent

shops. Visit establishments like J. Crew, Nike and Rock Paper Scissors.

The Promenade also features several dining destinations encompassing a

wide world of food styles, from fast food burgers to Asian bistro cuisine.

The mall also has a nine sceen cinema with IMAX screen.

 +1 501 821 5552  www.chenalshopping.com/  17711 Chenal Parkway, Little Rock AR
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